• All school bus parking will be on Howell between 16th and 14th Avenue.
• All participants must keep travel routes in staging free from congestion. There will be no band or
drill team practice that interferes with the two lanes of travel on Swift.
Snake Saturday is an alcohol free event and as such no alcohol is allowed in the staging area
or in the parade in general.
Traveling down parade route:
• When traveling down the parade route, all entries must stay six feet away from the spectators on
both sides for safety reasons.
• Motorcycle groups may ride up to three across but no more.
• NO THROWING anything off of your entry, this rule is that so no child or person runs out into the
parade route and potentially could be hit by a float. Your assistance with this rule is greatly
appreciated You are welcome to walk and handout candy or other items.
• All entries are expected to keep up the pace in the parade flow. No entry may stop to perform or
otherwise halt the parade procession.
We appreciate everyone sticking to these rules and keeping the parade route safe. Parade marshals
will be posted along the route to ensure gaps are minimized and to assist with keeping the parade
moving.
End of Parade Dispersal:
All participants will be directed to continue on Howell to just past 14th Avenue. No one will be
allowed to disperse prior to south of the intersection of 14th and Howell. Detour signs will be posted
to assist in dispersal. There will be no east or westbound traffic on 16th Ave and only east bound
traffic on 14th Ave. Please ensure your participants are aware of these dispersal procedures.
Other Festival Activities:
Immediately following the parade, we invite everyone to visit the festival grounds where you will find
live music, crafts, car show, food, and a special area just for the children at the Children's Square.
Awards Ceremony:
Awards will be announced at 3PM in the NKC YMCA. Prize money will be distributed immediately
following the awards ceremony - PLAN TO SHOW UP TO RECEIVE YOUR AWARD!
Thank You again for your participation and hope everyone has as enjoyable Snake Saturday. If we
can be of any further assistance, please do not hesitate to call 816-918-2119 or email
parade@snakesaturday.com

Thank You,
Kelly Sales
Parade Chairman

